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In his acoustic setting Mr. Berg's songs harken back to the days of dusty cathartic folk, and gritty

nocturnal blues. His words range from tender sentiments of love to fiery indictments of a generation

buried in shadow. 9 MP3 Songs FOLK: Modern Folk, ROCK: Rock  Roll Details: - In his acoustic setting

Mr. Berg's songs harken back to the days of dusty cathartic folk, and gritty nocturnal blues. His words

range from tender sentiments of love to fiery indictments of a generation buried in shadow. Plugged in the

band thunders from scene to scene like a synchronized kaliedoscope. - Performances NYC: American

Folk Art Museum (W. 54th St, Summer Residency), The Living Room, Fontanas, Union Pool, The Baggot

Inn, Pete's Candy Store, Zebulon, Rockwood Music Hall, The Bitter End, Vivaldi Cafe, Sidewalk Cafe.

National tour this fall... - "Aaron has some of the best phrasing of anyone I know singing songs. There are

lines in every song that really floor me. Aaron is big talent." -- Rebecca Martin,MAXJAZZ Recording Artist

-Radio: WNCW, WNYU, WJFF,and WICB among others, Bovine Radio. - His debut record "Songs For

Madame X" in its third printing since Feb 20th. Songs from the album have been recorded by other

Williamsburg area songwriters. -Mr. Berg performed with Peter Rowan [leadsinger Bill Monroe

1963-1967] at the Windgap Folk Festival 2004, and also, Chris Hillman [The Byrds], Herb Pedersen

[Gordon Lightfoot, James Taylor], and Fayssoux Starling [Emmylou Harris]. -Born in Greenville, South

Carolina in 1984, Berg has a voice that will call sirens from their ocean beds and lure them onto land. His

poetry is infused with both a rebellious seduction and a strident social awareness far beyond his years.

The songs' sometimes dark country flare is bolstered by gritty upright and electric basses, grainy

late-night guitars, and a boyish southern charm.
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